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Executive Summary
Guelph,Ontario, (population:100,000), has acquired the reputationof beingone of the most advanced
communitiesin North America with regard to the managementof
MunicipalSolid Wastes. This report
presents the results of a study of the Guelph integratedwaste managementsystem, consistingof visitsto
the processing facilities,meetings with the Wet-Dry Marketing Officer presently responsible for the
operation of the Guelph Materials Recovery Facility(MRF), Mr. Trevor Barton and review of published
informationon the Guelph MSW collection and processing facilities.The Guelph system consists of
citizensseparatingMSW to "dry" and "wet" materials(consistingmainlyof food, sanitary/hygienicand
plant wastes). The two collectionsare transferred to a common MRF facilitywhere the "dry" stream is
subjected to manual and mechanicalsorting techniques to recover paper, plastic, metal and glass. The
"wet"stream is subjected to debaggingfollowedby screeningand subjectingthe undersizeto composting
in a Longwood in-vesselbioreactor, followedby storage in static piles and finalcuringin windrows. The
compost product is high qualitymaterialsold to top soil blenders and landscapers. The estimated rate of
diversion of MSW from landfillis 58% of received material. The report presents operating and cost
factors. Citizen participationin this advanced system of waste managementis estimated at 98%. The
Guelph "Wet-Dry" system is one of the first in North America and has received global recognition.

Basic Facts:
Current Capacity (all numbers shown in this report are in metric tonnes): 48,500 tonnes (16,000
tonnes of wet compostables and 32,500 tonnes of dry recyclables).
The two wet and dry streams are co-collected using a single pass system and specially designed
collectionvehicles-one person operated 37 cubic yard compartmentalizedvehicles,with a 75/25 split
for dry and wet waste respectively(by volume). Collectionis Monday to Friday, processing of Dry
waste is also Monday to Friday in two shifts 7:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. and 3:30 p.m.- 11:30 p.m.
The MRF uses both manual and automated sorting to maximizeefficienciesand
product quality.
There is no scheduled annual shutdown.

Projected annual capacity: 135,000 tonnes (44,000 tonnes wet compostables and 91,000 tonnes dry
recyclables.)

Process: Two streams: Wet and dry.
Recycled materials: newspaper, cardboard, fine paper, boxboard, clear and coloured glass, PET,
HDPE, mixed tubs & lids ( SPI #4,5 resins) steel and aluminum from the dry stream; and hi-grade
compost from the wet stream.
Organic Composter:Longwood in-vessel bioreactor, capacity- 44,000 tonnes/year.(3,000 m 2
,4,000ft2 ) The resulting compost has unlimited use rating.
Waste diversion: 58% of material handled by the City of Guelph.
Participation rate: 98% of all waste producers, excluding some private producers, (Apartment
complexes, IC&I etc) who ship waste to external transfer stations for disposal and/or Michigan
landfills.

Introduction
The City of Guelph (population100,000) is located in Southern Ontario, approximately50 miles
west of Toronto. In 1983, the City of Guelph and the County of Wellingtonformed a joint Waste
ManagementMaster Plan to investigateand implementwaste diversionoptions over the next 25 years. In
1989, Guelph began a Wet-Dry RecyclingPilot project that involved 900 households over a six-year
period. It was decided that a two-stream option was the best, usinggreen colored bags for principallyfood
and plant wastes and blue bags for "dry" waste as the best collection method. In 1995, Guelph was
converted to Wet- Dry Recyclingand the Materials Recovery Facility(MRF) center was first opened to
receive MSW. The dry stream came on line first, and the wet stream two months later. The center is
managedby the Corporation of the City of Guelph. At the present time the rate of diversionof MSW from
landfillsis approximately58% of all waste enteringthe facility.The MRF is also certifiedto receive waste
from other municipalities and private enterprises all over Ontario.

MSW Process Overview:
The MSW is initiallysorted into wet and dry streams by residents.Green bags are used for wet and
blue bags are used for dry. This stage is critical and relies heavily on participationby the population.
Guelphhas achieved98% complianceand the program has been wellreceived. It has been in fulloperation
for five years.
The IC&I sector waste is dealt with througha modifiedtwo-stream process to better suit the needs
of the various clients.The MSW is then collected in two-compartmenttrucks and taken to the processing
plant where the wet and dry begin their respective treatments.

Dry Stream of MSW (approx 20 tonnes/hour) –see Figures 1-5
Dry waste is brought to the Material Recovery Facility and is inspected for non- processable
materials.Then it is sent through a pre-sort station where oversized items that might interfere with the
mechanical operations that follow are removed. It is then sent to a ballistic separator that separates two and
three-dimensional items. "Two-dimensional" materials such waste (paper, cardboard, etc.) are
mechanicallyshaken and in essence “floats”to the top of the ballisticseparator where it travels onto a
conveyor into a manual sort room for positiverecovery of fiber materialsand any incidentalcontainers
whichare manuallysorted baled and stored for shipmentto market. "Three- dimensional"waste fallsto the
bottom of the ballisticseparator due to shakingand is conveyed past magneticseparators to remove steel
and iron, then throughair streams to remove heavy items from light,such as aluminumand plastic
from
glass. An eddy current separator then removes aluminumfrom plastic. Heavy items are sorted on a ring
sorter, which is a round metal conveyor where materialslike glass, metal and/or plastics are sorted by
hand. The clear flintand the coloured glass is hand sorted into roll-offcontainersfor shipmentto market.
The plastics are sorted by hand by type for storage in bunkers before baling.Please note in the ceilingsof
the bunkers the PET bottles travel througha bottle perforator whichhelps in maximizingthe densityof the
bales. All the recovered materialsfrom the three-dimensionalwaste stream are stored for shipping;the
remaindermay be passed througha secondary sorting station for a final inspection.All materialpassing
this stage is compacted and sent to landfill.
The process is rather labor intensive,(proper sortingresults in a more pure and saleableproduct),
but it results in a major reduction in the amount sent to landfillsites, a major considerationin regards to
New York City. Also, by separatingwet and dry, transfer stations would be less odorous because the wet
materials in the stream to be sorted and recycled are greatly reduced.

Wet Stream of MSW (approx 25 tonnes/hour) –see Figures 1 & 6-10
Wet waste is brought to the Organic Waste Processing Facility and is inspected for nonprocessable materialsas it is mechanicallyloaded onto the feed conveyorusinga front-endloader. Then it
is sent through a screw-thread auger to open the bags, there is some size-reductionbefore the material
tumblesin a trommelscreen which removes oversize materialand plasticThere is no hand sorting on the
wet side. Material removed at this stage is sent to the landfill.The remainingfeedstock waste is passed
under a magnet to remove ferrous, mixed with carbonaceous materialsuch as wood chips, shredded yard
waste, animalbedding in the primarystagingarea. A front-endloader is again used to fillthe composting
bays.
The primarystage takes about 6 weeks of dailyturning,a further4 monthswhere the materialsits
in static piles inside the compost building,followed by 2-4 weeks of windrow curing after screening
through a ½ inch trommel.

The organic waste processing facilityand composter incorporate a Longwood in-vessel channel
composter and a curing area. It is fullyenclosed with a turningmachine to move material through the
channels,an aerationsystem to maintainthe correct temperatureand a wateringsystem to maintainproper
moisturelevel.All air withinthe composter is passed throughbiofiltersprior to ventingto the atmosphere.
These are large banks of finishedcompost and wood chips throughwhich the air from the composting
facilityis forced to flow through.The wood chips/compostand the populationof microorganismspresent
help to remove VOC,s and reduce odours.

In 1998, the temperature was recorded daily in six of the eight channels(or bins), (two channels
are empty and currently not in use), at 26 points in each channel corresponding to the location of 24
sprinklernozzles, located approximatelythree meters (10 ft) apart. The other two temperature locations
are the charging area and the header of the bin, which are located before the first sprinkler nozzle.
Generallyspeaking, a temperature of 55 oC (131 oF) or greater was attained in each bin. In one month, a
singlebin can reach 55 oC as many as 100 –160 times. In the winter months, both the feedstock and the
oC in the front
bulkingagent are frozen and the make-up air is cold, therefore it takes longerto reach 55
part of the bins. To aid in thawingout the frozen material,shredded yard waste, which continuesto cook
outdoors during the winter, is added. Wet waste reaches temperature easily in the last two thirds of the bin,
but may not be completelycomposted by the end of the bin. Therefore,in the cold monthsof the year, the
temperature of 55 oC is only seen in the secondary composter as the material finishesthe composting
process. In comparison, in the summer months, the highest rate of composting occurs in the primary
composter, so the temperature of 55oC is attained less often in the secondary composter (curing period).
The resultingcompost is of high qualityand is sold in bulk for "top dollar" prices of $30- $50/
tonne. Recent tests give the compost an unrestricted rating, and it is being sold to topsoil blenders,
landscapers and nursery operators, with demand far outweighingsupply. The total quantity of compost
sold in 1999 was 2,650 tonnes; estimated sales in 2000 are expected to exceed 3,000 tonnes.
Discussion and some thoughts re application to New York City
In general, Guelph has focused on producing qualityrecycled products in all categories and this
has paid off in preferred supplierstatus for all produced commodities.Guelph has arrived at this position
by implementingthis operation in stages, with promotion and education of residents to obtain their
acceptance and participation.Now that it is a proven success, such a system could be implementedin other
locales, if resident participationand compliancecan be obtained. Also, at the MRF end, if sortingis done
properly, valuable products can be produced for sale. The key to success is the “positive sort”.
Startingan initialoperation on a pilot scale to work out the bugs and then increasingthe scale by
steps, as Guelphdid, is a good way to proceed. Once an operation is runningit can be improvedover time.
Any reduction in waste is a bonus and once all the benefitsare factored in, it is cost effectivealso. This
may be more so in NY, where MSW is transported to out of state landfillsat the cost of US$60/ short ton
and is bound to increase with time. In Guelph, the cost of this operation is slightlyhigher than the
previousblue box/garbage system, however it diverts 158% more materialfrom landfill,a factor that is of

major importancein New York City. Also, againthe qualityof lifein areas with transferstationswould be
greatly improved by the elimination of the wet organic component.

Residue to landfill
In 1996, staff began reprocessing every second or third organic residue compactor to recover
oversized fruits and vegetables, which had not been recovered initially.In 1998, the residue from the
organic waste processing facilitytotaled 3,009 tonnes, equivalentto 18% of the incomingwet waste. In
addition, 1,461 tonnes of screened compost residue was also sent to landfill.
Dry residue totaled 10,348 tonnes sent to landfill,but with modificationsin productionof the items
that become waste, perhaps more could be reclaimedif it can become a saleablecommodity.Crossover of
itemsimproperlybagged also leads to losses in recyclables,as well as makingthe job of the center more
difficult as well.
At any one time, an inventory of waste received remains in the system, i.e. processing and handling
is incompletein that the material has not been transferred off-site. The amount of material that has not
been processed and transferred off-site is the differencebetween the incomingweightsand the outgoing
weights.This quantityin inventoryaverages about 6,708 tonnes. Over 90% of this is windrows of leaves
and shredded yard waste used as feed stock for the composter, curingpiles of finished,screened compost
stored on the compost pad and composting material inside the composter. The remaining 10% of inventory
is recyclablesin storage bunkers, baled or bulked awaitingtransport to markets. A very smallpercentage,
(1-2 days worth), of dry materialsis unprocessed materialon the tipping floor. The amount in inventory
has decreased by 3,000 tonnes since 1997. This is a result of an improved marketinginfrastructurewhich
has buyers for compost moving the material off-site as soon as it is released.
Diversion Costs
The rate of diversionfor the center is not based on quantitiessold to market but rather on the
differencebetween tonnages received and tonnages sent to landfill.This is because, for the wet process,
only a portion of the diversionproduces a product. Much of the diversionis due to the loss of tonnage
through the composting process itself, also, evaporation of moisture from the organic waste typically
resultsin 40-60% volumereduction.In summary,the diversionof wet waste from land-fillingin 1998 was
71%, whereas the dry waste diversionwas 48%. Based on a weightedaverage, the over-alldiversionfrom
landfill for the center was 56% of all waste received.
The total cost for development of the center was $36 million.This includes $24 millionfor
construction of the wet-dry facilityitself and $12 millionfor the approval process, legal fees, public
consultation, the monitoring program (background levels), design and consulting fees.
In 1996, about 12,000 metric tonnes of wet waste were processed at the facility.An estimated 67
per cent of the wet waste stream and 51% of the dry waste stream was diverted, for an over-all diversion
rate of 58 per cent. The residue was disposed at the local landfill for a tipping fee of $53/tonne.
In 1997, over 16,000 tonnes of wet waste and 23,000 tonnes of dry waste were processed at the
facility.Wet waste diversionfrom landfillwas 75%, while dry waste diversionwas 45%, for a total net
diversion of 58%.
Collection costs are approximately $49/tonne. This compares favourably with the average
collectioncosts of $60/tonne for the previoussystem (a semi-recyclingsystem with limiteddiversionfrom
land fill).Net waste processing costs are approximately$50/tonne. Revenues for materialrecovered and

sold by the center average $104/tonne. In 1998, a total of 3,204 tonnes of finished,screened compost was
sold, whichis nearlyfour timesthe amountsold in 1997.
The majorityof the produced compost was sold
to several excavating companies who are the main customers for compost. They use the soil as a
replacementfor peat moss in triplemixsoil blends produced for landscapersand nurseries.Other compost
customers range from home owners to businesses and schools.
Shredded yard waste amountingto a total of 2,000 tonnes was sold to soil excavatingcompanies,
businessesand schools. Due to the low economic valueof shredded yard waste, a publicdrop off area has
been established where residents can help themselves of this material for free.
In the same year, the center sold 12,611 tonnes of recyclablesof which newsprintand cardboard
comprisedover 75% of the total. Filmplastic from industrialsources, textiles,poly-coat and mixedpaper/
foilhad poor market prices or no market at all. The productionof some of these items shouldbe modified
or discontinuedin order to increase recyclability.A total of 422 tonnes of scrap metal and white goods
were recycled, (Bumble Bee Recycling) while 50 tonnes of scrap tires were recycled (Recovery
Technologies).Clean concrete (90 tonnes) and scrap wood reduced through tub-grinding(706 tonnes)
were used in roadway constructionat the landfillsite, about 3 milesfrom the center. In addition,2 tonnes
of palletswere sold for re-use. The total revenue from the sale of recyclingmaterialsin 2000 is estimated
to be about $3,000,000 dollars CDN. The followingtabulationexaminesthe total costs and revenues of
the Guelph system.
Table 1. Capital and operating costs of Guelph waste management system
(Annual basis; all figures in metric tonnes and CDN$, 1999 figures)
Tonnes
Unit cost
$
MSW collected
48,404
49
2,372,000
Costs:
"Dry" stream processed
32,789
50
1,639,000
"Dry" residue to landfill
16,281
53
863,000
"Wet" stream processed
15,619
50
781,000
"Wet" residue to landfill
4,325
53
229,000
Capital annual charge*
56
2,600,000
Total Costs
8,484,000
Revenues from sale of recovered
Total
2,000,000
materials
Paper, metals, etc
16,126
Compost product
3,726
Costs-revenues:
6,484,000
Net cost per tonne of MSW
133
collected:
* calculated on the basis of $26 million investment at 10% and twenty year plant life
Summary and conclusions
The City of Guelph has achieved major reductions in the amount of MSW sent to landfillthrough the
implementationof a two stream waste disposal system. The recycled products are of top qualityand high

value. Also, as markets for recyclablesincrease, more of the dry component can be re-claimed. As the
cost of landfillingincreases, more of the non-municipalcomponent that is currently being sent U.S.
landfills,willjoin the two-stream process. On the other hand, the cost of processing is dropping rapidly.
For on-goinginformationabout Guelph’sWet-Dry operation, please visitthe
Guelphmunicipalweb-site.
(The URL is availableon the reference page.) It is expected that the operation willbreak even eventually.
A trend toward major cost reductions has been evident from the initial start up.
Guelph has achieved this due in no smallpart to civic participation.With out the proper sorting at the
producer level, an operation like this cannot succeed. Guelph initiatedvarious publicrelationsefforts and
participationinformationreleases ahead of full implementationof the system. Also, some produced
materials,(packaging,composites,etc), are totallyuseless and detrimentalto recyclingin generaland their
productionshouldbe discontinuedor modified.This is beyond the power of any city to control, but worth
mentioning in regards to recycling in general.
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For more information about Guelphs’ Wet-Dry MSW operation, please contact Trevor Barton at (519)
767-0598, or e-mail at tbarton@city.guelph.on.ca
You can also visit the Wet-Dry website at http://www.city.guelph.on.ca/document.cfm?category=180
or click on the logo below.
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